Frosh Meet Husky Babes in Portland Tonight
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Despite liberal applications of
Bill Hayward’s “stickum,” Oregon’s backs continued merrily on
their fumbling way as Coach Prink
Callison spent the afternoon brushing up on Oregon’s ground attack.
Figuring that in all probability
the rest of Oregon’s games would
be played in the rain, hampering
the passing attack, Coach Callison
took advantage of the downpour
which drenched the campus yesterday to give his backs some actual
experience handling a wet ball.
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Wednesday night.
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon were the two teams winning games via the default method, with Campbell Co-op forfeiting
to the Kappa Sigs and Alpha hall

on

to the SAEs.
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CLASSIFI E D
ANYONE having in his possession
a gold Waltham watch with a
square link band please notify

Kappa Sigma.
a

It was taken from
Beaver in the struggle Monday.

LOST

Waltham wrist watch, gold
plated with leather braided handful
Stem soldered on. Notify Ken
Eichner, Sigma Nu.
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Arleigh "Act'" Bentley, Oregon's
big triple-tlirent utility man, gave
up the show business ty east his

Frosh Defeat Sophs

a

Gamma Betas Win
Gamma Phi Beta defeated Alpha
Xi Delta by a score of 43-31. The

Cadanesso filling in at halfback.
Cce Walden went in for Giovannini on the varsity later in the
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colossal, gigantic, stupendous, in- plause for Alonzo Stagg, ‘‘grand
comparable clash between Bill old man,” who tutors College of
Hayward’s “Haywire” trainers and Pacific Tigers.
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faithful to a fever pitch.
New way of burning tobacco
The feeling grew until it ex—better, cooler, cleaner. Carceeded all proportion, with the culburetor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.
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Coach Lon Stiner didn’t turn on waiting world a vivid word picture
"Callison’s men predict a wholehis usual heat in practice sessions of the battle to be staged back of sale slaughter of
managers by
this week, largely because he was the ancient St. Mihiel salient (Igloo 10:15.
Rumor has it that there
fearing a let-down following the to you) Sunday morning. (Take a won't be any managers fit to rub
11-0 victory over Oregon last week, breath.)
down an athlete until 1940.”
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The sporting eyes of the nation will be focused on Eugene between and Ron Husk and Melvin Passolt
at guards. Denny Braeid held down
the hours of 10 and 12 Sunday morning.
Football fans from the far-flung slopes of the Atlantic seaboard to the center position during the
the shadows of San Francisco’s Golden Gate bridge will push from workout.
With Steve Anderson and Bill
their mind all the cares, and strife of the hurly-burly world, and
Rach in the backfield were
gather eagerly around the fireDenny

powerful
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story of how a lineman became Babes over the fence, 13-6, in Scat-1
promoted because of a hula hula tie last year.
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Oregon strategy calls for a mix215-pound University of ladlio ture of fake reverses with wide
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OREGON
STATE
COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct. 18 With a brilliant
Joe Gray, the Pacific coast's outstanding bet for all-American honall ears cocked intently in
ors, tossing his bullet aerial heaves place,
j ceptance to the challenge which
and pacing a potent running at- the direction of the loudspeakers was elegant in its satire and lilting
State's
Bea- from which will gush eloquence and
tack,
vers

second

chance.

In the reserve line at ends were

Terrific Grudge Contest

Fracas at Palo Alto

Gammas were overwhelmed in the

Backfield Listed
In the backfield Callison had in
addition to Nicholson, Emmons,
and Gebhardt, Hank Nilsen at
quarterback. Emmons of course
was at full with Ted and Nich at
the halfback posts.
Don

Volleyball Match

Chi Omega defeated Delta Gamma by a score of 55-20.
Although
the score wag quite even at the
end of the first half, the Delta

center.

Hayward's 'Haywire'. Trainers Battle
Stanford Game BillPrink
Callison's 'Mauling' Managers in

the

san

Nicholson to Fore
Omega and Delta Delta Delta was
Jimmy Nicholson, advanced fol- a tie, 26-26. Alpha Chi Omega was
lowing his fine showing in the OSC ahead until the last three minutes
game Saturday, Frank Emmons, of the game when Delta Delta Deland Ted Gebhardt did most of the ta did some
quick scoring.
ball carrying for the first string,
Lineups were: Susan Campbell—
while Bill Rach and Steve Ander- D.
Olson, King, Kunowski, L. Olson did the ball
lugging for the son, Catrall, Stevens, Crocker, Mcreserves.
(Please turn to payc three)
The first string line was practically the same as the one used yesMr. Husk
terday, being composed of Robertson and Yerby, ends; Foskett and
Estes, tackles; Huston and Giovannini, guards; and Vernon Moore,

Stenstrom

State's

But

Nicholson, Gebhardt,
Emmons Take Care

By BOB JORDAN
With the mythical northwest title the spoils of battle, "Honest
John Warren's frosh squad will don armor against the Washington
Babes on Multnomah field in Portland tonight.
Although Chuck Mucha’s charges
crown, the Ducklings should display fast, wide-open tactics with

volleyball Thursday afterwalkaway for SuCampbell.
It was a

noon.
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ington’s camp ground: Marshall
Rowe, Steve Anderson, Ellroy JenOfficials:' Eldon Jenne, referee;
Stenstrom, Duke Hankinson, and
sen, Vic Reginato, Larry Lance,
Bill Hawke. Stenstrom and Hawke Lt. L. Nave, umpire; Tom Shea,
Connie Grabb, Bill Rach, Russ Tnlinesman; Jerry Buckley,
will start the fracas in the fullback head
skeep, Frank Emmons, Dennis and
field judge.
half
berths. Hankinson,
right
Donovan, Bob Blenkinsop, and oth-;
Oregon reserves: Adams, Anleading Duckling point man, will
ers.
They're the razzle-dazzle
drews,
Bishop, Collier, Davis, Dunbe held in reserve. Quarterback
sophomores of today.
Chet Haliski and right half Leon- gey, Hankinson, Hunter, Mabee,
These baby Ducklings also beard Isberg, former Portland all- Mason, Nott, Olson, Read, Shultz,
came "vow boys” during the peak
Winewill get the call at the other Stackhouse, Taylor, White,
stars,
of a campaign which saw them
trout,
Witty.
second-line posts.
edged out but once. Oregon normal
Rudy Macha and Frank Monkus,
did it, 7 to 6, on a mud-soaked
members of the entire baekfield
field. Graybeal, Rowe, Anderson,
from
Chicago, are
and company made it known that transplanted
in the Babe grid mathey would personally escort Ore- mainsprings
chine.
Mucha, 216-pound linegon to her first Rose Bowl visit in
backer, dose sentry duty at right
20 years.
half, while Monkus holds out at
They’re making lots of mistakes
fullback.
Left
Half
Dean Mcare
those
"vow
who
now,
boys,”
threater from CaldAdams,
triple
beat Oregon State’s rooks twice,
the Washington Babes, and South- well, Idaho, and Ted Dorman, exPortland pigskin stalwart, comern Oregon normal all in one season.
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dynamiting backs have kept apace
To Oregon in 193(5 came a group
blasting out 66 markers in four
of freshman lads who developed a;
contests.
mythical northwest yearling cham- j
Seattle Ducks Shine
pionship for themselves. On that
Frosh
play will be centered
club of Honest John's were such
as

By EVA ERLANDSON
Susan Campbell defeated Alpha
Omicron Pi by a score of 52-15 in

Mississippi,

Heavier Babes, Who Boast Victory Over

seasons.
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